Area teen is Hollywood-bound
n ‘American Idol’ judge Lionel

Ritchie compares Genavieve
Linkowski’s voice to Celine Dion
By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Genavieve Linkowski, 19, of Atlas Township, near Goodrich, sang her way to a golden
ticket to Hollywood on her nationally televised
“American Idol” audition.
The episode aired Monday, March 19 on
ABC-TV.
She smiled throughout her entire rendition of
Jason Mraz’s “I Won’t Give Up,” accompanying
herself on the piano. Her performance wowed all

YOUTUBE VIDEO STILL

Genavieve Linkowski’s family joins her to celebrate her winning a
golden ticket to Hollywood for a live audition with American Idol.

three judges, Lionel Ritchie, Katy Perry and Luke
Bryan, who gave her a unanimous “Yes!” for a
golden ticket. This gives Linkowski a guaranteed
spot on upcoming live auditions of “American
Idol” in Hollywood.
But it might have been Ritchie’s praise of her
voice, comparing her to singing legend Celine
Dion, that will be a lasting memory for Linkowski.
Ritchie grinned throughout her entire performance, and was the first to sing her praises.
“The first time I heard a voice like this, raw,
it absolutely blew me away, (it was) a little girl
who walked out onto the stage, appeared to be as
shy as she possibly could, opened up her mouth,
and the curtains started shaking,” Ritchie said.
See HOLLYWOOD on 10
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Reckless
driver destroys
Holly clock
n Holly Township

woman arrested for OWI
By Vera Hogan

vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823

“Our poor clock hasn’t fared well
as of late,” said Holly Police Chief
Mike Story.
The clock came down just after 8:30
p.m. on Friday, March 16. Story said a
55-year-old Holly Township woman
struck the pole, causing the clock to
come tumbling down. Another vehicle
parked nearby sustained minor damage.
The Holly Township woman was
not injured but she was arrested for
OWI (Operating While Intoxicated)
and will appear in court for arraignment at a later date, Story said.
The last time someone crashed
into the pole bringing the clock down
was in June of 2009, said Downtown
Development Director Katy Hughes.
In the 2009 accident, a Burton woman,
driving a 1999 Cadillac, and her
See CLOCK on 7
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The Holly clock tower is in shambles after it was knocked over just after 8:30 p.m. on Friday, March 16. It cost about $24,000 to
replace the clock after it was struck down in June of 2009.

Muslim-run cemetery plan revised
n Noise, traffic, burial

practices addressed
By Tim Jagielo

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

In November 2017, Hasan
Siddiqui, cemetery director,
weathered a robust public hearing
about his proposed cemetery on
Germany Road near Denton Hill
in Tyrone Township.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
FILE PHOTO

Hasan Siddiqui of
Tyrone Township
addresses
residents at
the Nov. 14
Tyrone Township
Planning
Commission
meeting.

DNR will remove
Mute Swan eggs
from millpond area
By Vera Hogan

vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823

The Fenton City Council voted
unanimously Monday, March 19,
to approve a five-year Mute Swan
Nest/Egg Destruction Program at
the millpond.

See CEMETERY on 10

TEXT
YOUR
HOT LINE
810-771-TEXT

‘‘

The Hot-liner criticizing technology is
100-percent correct. I intended to spend St.
Patrick’s Day out with my wife
and a bunch of friends. Instead,
we all went downtown and I
spent the evening with my wife
and her date — her cell phone.
She spent nearly the entire time
messaging other friends. At least I had other
friends there to make memories with —
technology has ruined society.”

See SWANS on 7

‘‘

Every couple of weeks I
see other people warning of
scammers calling
people and not to
fall for anything.
It is easy to figure
out. If they call,
you never give out
information, even on a message asking you to call back.”

COMMENT
OF THE WEEK

‘‘

If an 18-year-old is not
mature enough to own a
firearm, surely they are not
old enough to vote, sign
legal documents or serve in
the armed services.”
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New fire headquarters for Holly village?
n Council authorizes

$20,000 deposit for
former diesel garage

Part-time Holly/Groveland fire chief to
become full-time chief in Holly Village
McGee’s retirement from Groveland.
“We don’t feel the one contract alone
Residents of Holly Village will
is advantageous for us to do,” he said.
soon see some changes with the vil“We wish (McGee) well, and we wish
lage fire department and ambulance
the village well.”
service coverage.
“We have options of course,” said
Holly/Groveland Fire Chief Steve McVillage Manager Jerry Walker.
Gee is retiring from Groveland Township
McGee will take over as full-time fire
on June 15 and will become
chief for the village, and is
the new full-time fire chief in
We don’t already talking to private
Holly Village.
providers such as
feel the one ALS
This triggered the end
STAT EMS, and the North
of the village contract for
Oakland County Fire Aucontract
ALS (advanced life supthority (NOCFA) for fualone is
port) ambulance services
ture emergency medical
with the Groveland Fire advantageous services.
Department.
For several years,
for us to do
Currently, the village of
McGee has also been
… We wish the building official for
Holly has its own fire department, which is head- (McGee) well, Holly Village. Starting
quartered on Broad Street.
June, he’ll take on the
and we wish in
The village has contracted
role as full-time fire chief
the village
with the Groveland Townand building official. He
ship Fire Department for
said he’ll probably spend
well.
administrative
staffing
more time with the fire
Robert DePalma
(fire chief) and ambulance
department. As fire chief,
Groveland Township
supervisor
services for more than
lowering the village ISO
eight years.
rating, which will save
Groveland Township Supervisor
residents’ money, is a continuing
Robert DePalma said the ALS sergoal.
vices cost approximately $54,000 anMcGee said they are also exploring
nually, and the management contract
handling ALS themselves. He said that
costs $67,000. The village also covered
there’s even a chance that they could
Groveland’s 911 services for $35,000.
work with Groveland Township again.
Now, the long-standing agree“Really, everything is on the table
ment could end on June 15. Earlier
now,” he said. “We want to do the best
this year, DePalma informed the vilprotection for the village residents that
lage that both contracts will end with
is the most cost effective.”
By Tim Jagielo

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

By Tim Jagielo

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

In a recent Holly Village Council
meeting, officials approved a $20,000
deposit for the purchase of the property
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO
at 414 N. Saginaw St. The agreed upon
The proposed new Holly Fire Departpurchase price is $200,000.
ment headquarters was most recently
The former Mid America Diesel property includes two buildings for a total of
“Good Wood Furniture & Design.” The
13,000 square feet, according to Village
purchase price of $200,000 does not
Manager Jerry Walker. The deposit could
include repairs and remodeling.
be executed this week. The property is involved in bankruptcy court proceedings,
lies can get. “It will benefit the response
which can complicate the sale.
times and the residents’ pocketbook by
The property was listed at $385,000
lowering insurance rates,” said Council
originally, Walker said.
Member Dave Cruickshank.
The current village fire headquarters
The purchase will come from funds
is at 313 S. Broad St., adjacent to the
paid from the sale of the former village
police station at 315 S.
offices. Cruickshank said
Broad St., on the south
It will benefit the money is currently in
side of the village.
a capital investment fund.  
the response
Walker said this locaWalker added that fire
tion on North Saginaw
department equipment is
times and
Street is more centrally
located in three different
the residents’
located for logistics
areas of the village — at
pocketbook
and the fire hydrant
Cyclone Park, the Departsystem. “That in itself
ment of Public Works and
by lowering
will help lower the
the headquarters. Once
insurance
ISO (Insurance Sercompleted, all the village
rates.
vice Office) rating,”
fire equipment would be in
said Walker, which can
one location.
Dave Cruickshank
Holly Village council member
in turn, lower homOnce initiated, the project
eowners insurance.
should take approximately
The ISO rating provides statistical
one year. While the structure of the buildinformation on fire risk. The lower the
ing is complete, the interior would need to
rating, the better insurance rates famibe built to specification.
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What’s In
YOUR Water?

Fenton Oil

$20

Out the Door!
Performance
Basic Conventional

Exchange

Oil Change
*No Extra Fees.
Up to 5 qts.

www.tctimes.com

-Your Mom & Pop Oil ShopSERVICES AVAILABLE

» AIR FILTERS- 8.99 UP
» CABIN AIR
FILTERS- 11.99 UP
» WIPER BLADES- 5.99 UP

»

$24.99

(PERFORMANCE) FULL SERVICE
CONVENTIONAL OIL CHANGE
-UP TO 5QTS.-

»

$45.99 (VALVOLINE) FULL

SERVICE SYNTHETIC BLEND
OIL CHANGE
-UP TO 5QTS.-

»

$66.99 (VALVOLINE) FULL
SERVICE SYNTHETIC
OIL CHANGE -UP TO 5QTS.-

»

OUR STORE
HOURS ARE:

$109.00

(ROTELLA)
FULL SERVICE DIESEL
OIL CHANGE -UP TO 10QTS.-

MONDAY-FRIDAY 9AM-6PM
WED 9AM-7PM | SATURDAY 9AM-5PM

Fenton Oil Exchange
1530 N. LEROY | SUITE 101 | FENTON

FREE
In-Home
Water Testing

Save up to $300

On a new Beauchamp Premium Water Treatment System
WATER SOFTENERS • DRINKING WATER SYSTEMS • BOTTLE WATER • SALT • FILTERS

SALES • SERVICE • DELIVERY
SALT SALE SATURDAYS

SATURDAY SPECIAL

SATURDAY SPECIAL

WATER SOFTENER

DURA-CUBE

5 GALLON
BOTTLED WATER

POTASSIUM

SERVICE CALLS

499

$

BAG

Reg. $5.99/bag. Restrictions apply.
One coupon per household.
While supplies last.
Expires 3/31/18

2

$

99
EACH

Reg. $3.99/bag. Restrictions apply.
One coupon per household.
While supplies last.
Expires 3/31/18

1899

$

BAG

Reg. $19.99/bag. Restrictions apply.
One coupon per household.
While supplies last.
Expires 3/31/18

STARTING AT

5995

$

Restrictions apply.
One coupon per household.
While supplies last.
Expires 3/31/18

810.632.2000

(Next to Keyes Pools)

872 N Old US 23 • Brighton

810-519-8233

www.beauchampwater.com

(One Mile South of M59)
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Want to save $2,200 a year?

A LOOK BACK
at 1968

n Look inside your

“A look back at 1968” is a series that will be
published throughout this year in the Wednesday
Midweek edition exclusively. To subscribe to the
Midweek edition, please call (810) 629-8282.

refrigerator and start
properly storing, preparing
food to avoid waste

TIM IS TAKING PHOTOS
AT VG’S PRODUCE

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Throwing fresh food away because you
didn’t use it in time or properly store it is
literally money down the drain.
The average American family throws
away about a quarter of the food they
buy, amounting to $2,200 worth of food
each year, according to a recent study by
the National Resources Defense Council.
Much of this waste is due to overbuying, food spoilage and not maximizing the way we use the food we
purchase.
Think of the huge portions of food you
buy when you go bulk food shopping at
a warehouse store, then watch how much
of it actually goes to waste. It’s only a
good deal to buy a large quantity of an
item if you know you’re going to use it
before the end of its shelf life.
Here’s how to properly store the food
you buy, so you don’t end up throwing
it away:

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Dan Tomchuck, VG’s produce lead at the Silver Parkway store, stocks refrigerated
herbs on Tuesday, March 20. While the herbs and other greens are kept packaged
and refrigerated, apples and potatoes are not.

freezer for up to six months. Thick takes an
Grocery Meat Department on Silver
extra precaution against freezer burn and
Parkway. “Whatever’s on your hands will
wraps the store package meat in aluminum
be transferred to the meat. The salt on
foil, then puts it in a freezer
your skin will also turn the
bag. “That’s a triple wrap
meat from red to brown.”
Always
against freezer burn,” he said.
He said you can leave
wash your
meat in the refrigerator up
to the “best by” date, which
lettuce,
signifies best flavor or peak
even the preRefrigerate leftovers
freshness, not safety. “You
washed ones, within two hours of cookcan actually keep it in the
There’s no need to wait
package for a day or two
to be on the ing.
for piping-hot foods to cool
past that date,” Thick said.
safe side.
down before storing them
For longer storage, place
in the fridge, according to
Charmagne
Kendrick
the store package
VG’s Grocery produce
Mayoclinic.org. Leftovers
in a freezer bag
manager
should be eaten within
and place in the
three to four days to avoid
any risk of food poisoning, then toss
or freeze.

‘‘

Meats, fish and poultry
Keep the meat in its original packaging from the store, when possible. Rewrapping increases the risk of exposing
the food to harmful bacteria,
according to Realsimple.com.
“It’s because you’re handling it,” said Bernie
Thick of VG’s

Leftovers

’’

Loose leaf lettuce and
salad greens
Wash and remove any damaged
leaves, including bags of prewashed
lettuce, to avoid E coli, advises prevention.com. Dry thoroughly with a salad
spinner to remove excess water. Wrap in
paper towels and place in plastic bag or
storage container.

King’s last march
n Part 3 (Parts 1 and

2 published in March 7
and 14 editions)

Compiled By Vera Hogan

vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823

The death of Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. on April 4, 1968, became
one of this country’s most defining
moments when it came to his quest
for equality for all. The following,
along with parts 1 (March 7) and 2
(March 14) describe the events of
the weeks that led up to that fateful
day. See “King’s last day” in the
Wednesday, April 4 edition.
Martin Luther King Jr. speaks
in Memphis with the Rev. Jesse
Jackson just prior to giving the last
speech of his life on April 3, 1968.
… King was back in Memphis six
days later to lead a second march.
Memphis city officials asked a
federal judge to issue an injunction
blocking him. King spent the better
part of the day, April 3, 1968, meeting
with aides and local organizers at the
See 1968 on 8

See SAVE on 5

Who will take us

Chessie

HOME?
13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton
www.adoptapetfenton.com

810-629-0723

Abby

I’m looking for a
very special home
with someone who
understands I’ll have
ongoing Medical
the rest of my life.
SPONSORED BY:

I’m a sweet girl
who needs a
patient person
with a fenced yard.

SPONSORED BY:

Wag & Purr Pet Boarding

Tuesday, Friday & Saturday 12pm-5pm
Thursday 12-7 • Sunday 1pm-4pm
Closed Monday & Wednesday

11650 Stallion Lane • Holly
248-459-1200 • wagandpurrpetboarding.com

14288 N. Fenton Rd.
(behind Sagebrush Cantina)
www.stitchesnthings.com

810-629-3333
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If I Were King...

king@tctimes.com

Don’t worry — I’ve got it handled.

A

recent email sent by a royal
reader made me realize
that it’s time someone took
charge of the things that are
being grossly mishandled by our
wasteful, faceless, spineless, incompetent government. Effective immediately, I’ll handle it.
• Free Housing — All government
housing will be located in military
barracks. The
current active
soldiers will
move into newly
built, nicer facilities, thereby
opening up hundreds of thousands of dwellings for welfare
FOSTER CHILDS
housing. All
residents will
keep their free housing clean, spotlessly maintained and in good repair.
All housing will be subject to random
inspections by drill sergeants for
any abuse, drugs, tobacco, weapons
or alcohol. If you can afford any of
those, you can afford your own home.
Any violation results in eviction. No
excuses, no exceptions.
• Medicaid — First, no more abortions. In addition to being murder
(does ‘thou shalt not kill’ ring a
bell?), abortion is counterproductive
to the process of accountability for
one’s actions. If you are pregnant and
test positive for drugs, nicotine or
alcohol at your mandatory monthly
screening, you forfeit all ‘benefits’
— immediately and permanently. No
excuses, no exceptions.
• Food Stamps — I’ll handle it. No
more cash. But, you will get vouchers good for bulk bread, rice, beans,
sugar-free cereal, cheese and powdered milk. Nothing can be ‘purchased’ that is not on the approved
list. No more cigarettes, Pepsi,
Twinkies or pork rinds. No excuses,
no exceptions.
• Aid to Dependent Children — I’ll
handle it. Maximum two children to
any married couple. A third child re-

sults in forfeiture of any and all welfare ‘benefits.’ If you can’t feed ‘em,
don’t breed ‘em. The father of any
child must be identified on the birth
certificate in order to obtain any ‘benefits.’ No excuses, no exceptions.
• Unemployment — I’ll handle it.
Every citizen who has worked will earn
a total of 26 weeks of unemployment
once every decade.
If you do collect
If you and
unemployment,
I are to pay
you will report to
a government job for someone
three days a week else’s bad
(cleaning parks,
choices,
building roads,
then we
painting public
property, etc). That should set
will leave you two the system
days a week to find
a job. Late for your up so that
government work, they learn
or miss a day? No the value
problem — no
of making
check for that
week (and it will good
count against your choices.
26 weeks). No excuses, no exceptions.
• Fraud — I’ll handle it. Any instance of fraud results in instant
loss of any government assistance
for life. No excuses, no exceptions.
• Logic — If, while accepting any
government assistance, you acquire
a Wii, XBox, HDTV, or show up
with a new tattoo or body piercing
— all ‘benefits’ end immediately.
If you can afford those, you don’t
need us. No excuses, no exceptions.
Welfare, in any form, is a
choice. All choices carry consequences. If you and I are to pay
for someone else’s bad choices,
then we should set the system
up so that they learn the value of
making good choices.
The current system does just the
opposite.
But don’t worry, I’ve got it handled.
Opinions offered in If I Were King are the author’s alone and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the Tri-County Times or its staff. Email the King
at king@tctimes.com. Some content adapted from the internet.

www.tctimes.com

Hotlines

Submit at: tctimes.com, call 810-629-9221
or text to 810-771-8398
All submissions, if approved for publication, must be 50 words
or less and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Tri-County
Times. We reserve the right to edit for clarity, length and liability.

I WOULD LIKE to know the percent of
those children who are protesting gun
control, that play computer or some
Xbox games that shoot and kill or blow
up people. Our government should have
some control over these games.
nnn

WHAT DO YOU do when your neighbor’s
big dog habitually leaves land mines in your
yard? I am at my wits end. Talking to them
doesn’t help. They smile and say, ‘OK’ and
then do nothing. Is this a millennial thing?
nnn

BACK IN THE day when I was in high
school, if somebody bullied me, I used
to beat the crap out of them. We’re not
allowed to do that anymore. I don’t know
what’s wrong.
nnn

ONLY ABOUT 4 percent of what Planned
Parenthood does pertains to abortion.
Maybe you should check out everything
else Planned Parenthood does to help
people.
nnn

AFTER READING THE Hot lines week
after week, there really are some dumb
people who live in this area. Please stop
listening to propaganda and check your
facts from a reputable source.
nnn

YOUR INTERPRETATION OF the
second amendment is completely wrong.
Nowhere does it say that people are
entitled to carry military assault weapons.
Try reading it again, maybe a little slower
this time so you understand what it says.
nnn

DOES ANYONE KNOW why all those
people gather at the old seminary? I
see several cars there several times
a week.
nnn

SO WHY ISN’T the constant Trumpbashing propaganda of liberal media
such as CNN, MSNBC, ABC, CBS
and NBC considered a hate crime?
nnn

GUN CONTROL IS not the real
problem for our shootings; it is
the breakdown of the family unit,
spearheaded by the progressives.
nnn

ENOUGH ABOUT THE potholes. You
are sounding psychotic. Go see the
road commission.
nnn

I’VE NOTICED THAT when Fox News
has ‘experts’ on to discuss a political
issue, they will have both a liberal and
a conservative to share their points of
view. This is rarely the case on CNN
or MSNBC.
nnn

TRUMP SUPPORTERS, YOU don’t
get it. If he was a Democrat, what
would you say about his stupid
remarks, his numerous infidelities,
his lack of knowledge of history, his
insults and bullying, his avoidance
answering questions to which he
doesn’t have answers because he’s
ignorant.
nnn

TO THE PERSON who said ‘as
a nation, believe that the person
elected President of USA is
inherently smart.’ President Trump
cannot totally concentrate on his job
because of people like you. He is
distracted from his job and has to try
to defend himself from the Democrats
and people like you.
nnn

See HOT

Smile

Something to

$85

Includes: Cleaning, Exam
& complete set of x-rays
(original value of $360)

Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

WE’RE YOUR STATE-OF-THE-ART,
HOME TOWN DENTAL CARE EXPERTS!

www.drmcgarry.com
810-735-9426
200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden
Mon. Tues. Wed. 11am-7pm • Thurs. 8am-3pm
Sat. by appt only

street talk

What was your most memorable spring break?

“I always remember that for
spring break we would go
down to visit some of my
family in Missouri. I went
almost every year with my
family.”
Laura Greanya
Fenton

about

New Patient Special

Compiled by Ellie Bennett, intern

“I went to Antigua in the
Caribbean two or three years
ago. I went with my husband
and another couple. It was
nice to be on the beach and
just relax.”
Teresa Ewles
Fenton

LINE throughout Times

“I grew up in Florida so
around spring break time my
family and I would always go
scuba diving. I lived there for
about 14 to 15 years so we
did it for a while.”
Taylor Willbanks
Fenton

“I hang out with my son,
which to me is memorable
because we get to go out
and go to the parks and bike.
I always enjoy hanging out
with my son.”
Laura Cameron
Fenton

“The memorable spring break
was when my sister, who
owns a hotel in Florida, shut
down and had family and
friends come and stay at the
hotel. We filled all 20 rooms.”
Cathy Hopkins
Fenton

MIDWEEK TIMES
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Got spring cleaning on your mind?
n Yard waste pickup starts in

April, proposed community
cleanup days to come

By Tim Jagielo

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

Once the weather starts warming,
local municipalities will start offering
lawn waste pickup, and begin scheduling community-wide cleanup days.
The Times has compiled information for the majority of local municipalities as a reminder.

Lawn waste pickup
Fenton, Fenton Township, Linden,
Argentine Township and Holly Village
have similar lawn waste schedules and
requirements, so they are grouped together.
Dates: April 1 to Nov. 30, on regular
trash collection days
Requirements: Lawn waste must be
stored in biodegradable paper Kraftstyle bags, or in clearly marked 30-gallon trash bins. Twigs and branches
must be smaller than 2 inches in diameter in bundles no larger than 2by 4-foot long, and weigh less than
50 pounds. No tree trunks, stumps or
construction debris accepted. Debris
must be placed in the pickup area before 6 a.m.
In Argentine Township, debris
must be placed before 7 a.m., and
compost is picked up every other
week starting April 2.

Community cleanups and more
City of Fenton
Chipping days: The Fenton Department of Public Works (DPW) will
dispose of larger branches via wood
chipper on Mondays starting in May.
Residents must call City Hall at (810)
629-2261 to make the request.
Citywide cleanup day: The cleanup
day is scheduled for June 2, from 9
a.m. to noon, meeting at 301 S. LeRoy
St. (City Hall.) Resident volunteers can
help clean and weed flowerbeds and
planters around downtown Fenton.

City of Linden
Cleanup Day: Linden Cleanup Day

is April 21, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
starting at Eagle Wooden Park. Go to
Lindenmi.us for more information.
Resident volunteers can help clean
and rake city property starting with
the park.

Rose Township
Rose Township residents handle
their garbage and lawn waste pickup
on an individual basis. Those who use
Republic Services will likely have
a similar waste pick-up schedule as
other municipalities.
Cleanup Day (of the roadsides):
Rose Township will hold its cleanup
day on March 19, from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. Roadside cleanup will take place on
Saturday, May 19, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Dumpsters will be placed at Rose
Township Civic Park at the northwest
corner of Milford and West Rose Center roads. Residency will be verified
by staff, and firefighters will assist in
loading items into dumpsters. Liquids
and chemicals are not allowed, nor is
concrete or lawn debris.

Holly Township
Lawn waste pickup: Township residents contract with their service providers on an individual basis.
Cleanup Day: The Holly Township
Spring Clean Up Day is May 5, from 8
a.m. to 2 p.m. Clean-up days are provided for Holly Township residents to
remove refuse from their properties,
according to the township website.
Residents are also encouraged to participate in the clean-up of township
roads. All barrels and fuel oil tanks
must be open-ended. No stumps,
brush, leaves or concrete will be accepted. Paint cans must be empty or
filled with sand or kitty litter. There is
a $2 per item charge for regular tires
and a $5 per item charge for tractor
tires. All appliances will be taken.
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SAVE

Continued from Page 3

Store in the crisper drawer of your
refrigerator, replacing the paper towels
anytime they feel wet. This is the key to
keeping your lettuce from getting slimy.
“I share this with my customers all the
time,” said Charmagne Kendrick, produce
manager at VG’s Grocery on Silver Parkway. “Always wash your lettuce, even the
pre-washed ones, to be on the safe side. I
store all my lettuces in a Tupperware or
plastic container lined with paper towels.
It keeps forever,” she said

Fruits
Keep fruits and
vegetables separate
by storing apples
with apples and
carrots with carrots, for example.
Fruits that give off high
levels of ethylene (a ripening agent) can prematurely ripen and spoil
surrounding vegetables (think of the “one bad
apple” saying).
Non-cherry stone fruits (peaches,
nectarines, apricots, plums), avocados,
tomatoes, mangoes, melons, apples and
pears will continue to ripen if left out
on a countertop. Items like bell peppers,
grapes, citrus and berries will only deteriorate if left out and should be refrigerated.
Bananas ripen very quickly and should
never be refrigerated. They will also speed
the ripening of any nearby fruits.
Kendrick reminds customers not to store
any tomatoes in the refrigerator. “They’ll
lose their flavor. Even grape tomatoes
should be kept out on the counter, not in
the refrigerator.”

Vegetables
Don’t wash produce before refrigerating it (exception: lettuce). The dampness
can make it mold and rot more quickly.
Before storing vegetables, remove ties,
rubber bands and trim leafy ends, leaving
an inch to keep the vegetable from drying out. Make sure the bag you store the
vegetables in has some holes punctured
for good air flow. Pack vegetables loosely
in the refrigerator. The closer they are, the
quicker they’ll rot.
You can also re-crisp vegetables that
have gone limp by placing them in cold
water and storing in the fridge

Dairy
Stock up on sale prices of butter
and cheese, and safely freeze what you
want to use later. Butter will keep in
your freezer for up to six months. Be
sure to store it in an airtight container so
it doesn’t take on any flavors from your
freezer.
You can freeze cheese for up to two
months with no change in quality. Wrap
extremely well in plastic wrap, then seal
in zipper lock freezer bags.
Cream cheese is an exception — it can
be frozen, but the texture will be gritty,
which will work for some applications
and not others.
To increase the life of your sour
cream and cottage cheese, simply place
these containers upside down in the
fridge. By inverting the tub, it creates
a vacuum effect that stifles the growth
of bacteria than can cause the food to
spoil. Yogurt and ricotta cheese are
worth trying, too.
Sources: CBSnews.com, Mayoclinic.com, Cook’s
Illustrated, Realsimple.com, Kitchn.com

DON’T LET PAIN

keep you from enjoying life!

Tyrone Township
Lawn waste pickup: Township residents contract with their service providers on an individual, or per-neighborhood basis.

Physical Therapy

Occupational Therapy

Weed control approved for Lake Ponemah
n Estimated cost of five-year

program is $427,016; $220
per year for lakefront homes

By Hannah Ball

hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Fenton Twp. — On Monday, March

19, the Fenton Township Board of Trustees unanimously approved a five-year
lake improvement special assessment
district for Lake Ponemah.
The money will go toward weed control.
The estimated cost is $85,000 per year
with a five-year total of $427,016.76.
The board created a special assessment
roll of affected property owners to finance
the project. The approximate annual assessment is $220 for a lakefront property,
based on cost figures provided by Aquatic
Plant Control.
At the March 5 meeting, Thomas

Broecker, operations manager/deputy
clerk said properties fronting the lake
will be responsible for paying one share.
Properties with boating access to the lake
will pay one-half share, properties with
marinas or multi-space docks will pay
one-half share per space, and properties
with no boat access to the lake will pay
one-quarter share.
Progressive AE, the consulting expert
hired by the lake association, will be
overseeing the work done by Aquatic
Nuisance Plant Control.

View all stories
online at

tctimes.com

Sports
Medicine
Sports
Medicine

Certified
CertifiedHand
HandTherapy
Therapy

Our hands-on techniques and exercise programs delivered
by highly trained, compassionate therapists will help you get
back to an active, pain-free lifestyle.
A doctor’s prescription may not be needed. Call today to
schedule an evaluation and get on the road to recovery.

Grand Blanc Clinic
10809 S. Saginaw St.

810.695.8700

Hartland Clinic
11182 Highland Rd.

810.632.8700

7 locations to serve you!

Clio•Clarkston•Davison•Goodrich•Flint•Hartland•Grand Blanc
Personalized Care that Doctors Trust | www.AdvancedPhysicalTherapy.com
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HOT LINE CONTINUED

Constable’s
letter of
resignation
accepted

TO THE INDIVIDUAL who says
Trump will give away the farm if you
flatter him. Remember Hillary selling
20 percent of our uranium to Russia?
Remember Obama giving $170
billion to Iran? Remember Obama
donating to try to oust Netanyahu?
I don’t see Trump giving money to
any villains. His tax cuts gave money
to the American people, unlike
the tax increases of the previous
administration. Obamacare is one of
the biggest tax hikes in history and it
is still increasing every year.

n Despite divided

opinions, board accepts
signed letter 5-2

nnn

THANK YOU TO the person who
bought my coffee at Tim Hortons a
couple of weeks ago very early in
the morning. I wanted you to know I
immediately paid it forward. You made
my and someone else’s day.

By Vera Hogan

vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823

nnn

THE MORE I’VE seen of Heller’s
columns, the less likely I was to read
them. I’ve gotten to the point where I
can’t tolerate his liberal gibberish any
longer.
nnn

TO THE INDIVIDUAL who
recommends home schooling for
our children. I recently read that
60 percent of Detroit is functionally
illiterate. How well would that work
there?
nnn

I’D LIKE TO ask the King, if liberal
laws are to blame for gun violence in
the USA, why is liberal Europe so free
of that same violence.
nnn

IF YOU WANT to find out the truth
about Planned Parenthood, call them
and they will tell you that you cannot
get an abortion up until the time of
delivery. Please stop spreading such
lies. Get informed and stop showing
your ignorance.
nnn

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Tracey Jensen, Holly Middle School teacher, was notified during class on Tuesday,
March 20, that she will receive the “Outstanding Middle School Teacher of The Year
Award” at a ceremony in April.

Surprise! Holly teacher to
receive ‘outstanding’ award
n Middle school teacher first

in five years to be recognized

By Tim Jagielo

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

Holly — Middle school teacher Tracey
Jensen was about to dive into a science
lab with her second period seventh-grade
class on Tuesday, March 20.
Instead, she was interrupted to find out
she will be to be awarded “2018 Outstanding Middle School Teacher of the Year”

Mystic Creek Golf Course
& Banquet Center

UPCOMING

EVENTS

EASTER BRUNCH
SUNDAY • APRIL 1, 2018
10AM - 1PM
LAST SEATING AT 1PM
FOR MENU OPTIONS VISIT
WWW.MYSTICCREEKGC.COM

SAVE THESE DATES:
BRIDAL SHOW
SUNDAY • APRIL 8, 2018
NOON - 3PM

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
VISIT WWW.MYSTICCREEKGC.COM
FOR DETAILS.

Golf Course & Banquet Center
248.684.3333
One Champions Circle | Milford
www.mysticcreekgc.com

MOTHER’S DAY
BRUNCH
SUNDAY • MAY 13, 2018
10AM - 1PM

LAST SEATING AT 1PM
VISIT WWW.MYSTICCREEKGC.COM
FOR DETAILS.

for Oakland County, in front of her whole
class who cheered and applauded.
Her family was present, along with
news cameras and administrative staff,
including Principal Eric Curl and Superintendent Scott Roper and retiring
Superintendent Dave Nuss.
After the announcement by Michael
Yocum, assistant superintendent of
education services for Oakland Schools,
Jensen hugged her family, posed for
photos all the while being filmed and
given flowers.
She knew she was nominated late last
month, but didn’t make the connection
until the group of staff, family and cameras entered her classroom.
Before the event, a camera operator
even came in under the guise of being
an electrician to check the lights by turning them all on, when really he was just
prepping the room for video.
When she heard she was nominated she
was shocked, then happy and excited. “I
felt totally validated,” she said. “It really
makes me feel good inside … it kind of
renews your energy.”
This annual award is handled by Oakland Schools, an intermediate service
school district in Oakland County.
Jensen was graded based on a 95-point
rubric used by a panel of three judges.
Things like academics and “going above
and beyond” are worth a lot of points.
However, testimony of students, parents
and colleagues rate the highest.
“The things that are said by those
parents, students and that colleague are
what really boost those points up,” said
Crystal Foster, Oakland Schools project
department assistant for communication
services.
Jensen was selected from a pool of 60,
competing against 23 other middle school
teachers, of the 28 districts in Oakland
County, said Foster. She added that this is
the first time in at least five years that a Holly
Area Schools teacher has been awarded.
Jensen’s real award will be given at a
ceremony with the winners in the high
school and elementary school categories.
There, she’ll receive a check for $2,000.

View stories at

tctimes.com

Whether Rose Township Constable Emile Bair really intended to
resign remains a mystery this week.
During both the Feb. 14 and March
14 Rose Township Board of Trustees
meetings, it was reported that Bair
was asking people in the township
to help him. They said he could no
longer do his job and their bringing a
letter of resignation to his health care
facility to sign was his doing and that
he requested it.
But at the Feb. 14 meeting, Bair’s
wife Katherine said publicly, “Imagine my shock that someone from this
office went to the (care facility) to
have my husband sign it without my
knowledge.
“We’re not ready to commit at
this time.” She further stated that
this sounds like “collusion,” and
that she is having an attorney look
at it. “How dare you,” she told the
board.
Others who spoke during public
comment also expressed their displeasure at how this was handled.
Supervisor Dianne Scheib-Snider,
Treasurer Paul Gambka and Deputy
Treasurer Denise Hanley said resigning was Bair’s wish and that they were
helping him.
Clerk Debbie Miller said the entire
matter was handled inappropriately.
“There are laws to protect people
when an individual is on medication
and in a hospital or rehab facility,”
she said.
At the March 14 meeting, just
before voting 5 to 2 to accept Bair’s
signed letter of resignation, it was
stated that the family had 30 days in
which to bring the board something
regarding their position on the matter.
Clerk Debbie Miller and Trustee
Glen Noble cast the dissenting votes.
On Tuesday, March 20, Katherine
said due to the current state of his
health, she doesn’t think her husband
can go back to work. But that was
not the case earlier this year when
he signed the letter of resignation,
she said.
“I was blindsided at the time,”
Katherine said about the Feb. 14
meeting.
“It took Emile six years to retire
from GM,” she said, outlining a pattern of her husband’s behavior. “He
talked about it and talked about it and
talked about it.”
Katherine said he felt bad about not
being able to do his job in Rose Township and again, repeatedly wrote and
rewrote resignation letters himself
that were never submitted.
See CONSTABLE on 9

www.tctimes.com
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SWANS

Fenton Council approves grant

Continued from Front Page

The USDA (United States Department
of Agriculture) indicated to Public Works
Director Dan Czarnecki that they would
continue to perform the nest destruction
at no charge and asked the city to approve
the five-year program.
The five-year period will begin in the
spring and continue through 2022.
“The USDA is concerned with the
number of mute swans that are migrating
to Michigan,” said Czarnecki in a memo
to City Manager Lynn Markland. “These
swans are non-native species to the state
and compete with native waterfowl for
food and other resources.”
Last year the city worked with the
USDA to remove mute swans from the
millpond. They were able to remove one
nest with five eggs, but a second nest had
already hatched.
The Fenton Township Board of Trustees took similar action at its Feb. 20 meeting, when they approved the Michigan
Department of Natural Resources (DNR)
Mute Swan Egg and Nest Destruction
Program for Marl and Silver lakes for
five years. The Silver and Marl Lakes
Homeowners’ Association brought the
resolution to the board.
The resolution states, if people find
mute swan egg nests around those lakes,
they can call the DNR to destroy them.
Dick Sandell, a member of the Silver
and Marl Lakes Homeowners Association, said the population of mute swans,
which are easily identifiable by their
orange beaks, have been increasing on
the lakes every summer.
“We’ve gotten some complaints from
residents about the aggressiveness,” he
said. “The DNR wants them gone.”
According to the DNR, mute swans
are invasive to Michigan and pose a
threat to humans as well as wildlife.
They’re known to attack people on personal watercraft, tubes, kayaks, paddleboats and other watercraft. They will
also attack small children and dogs.
Each year, the DNR gets reports of
mute swan attacks on people in watercraft and on shore. These situations all
pose potentially dangerous results, and
as the mute swan population grows, so
do the conflicts, according to the DNR.
Mute swans are one of the world’s
most aggressive waterfowl species, especially when they’re nesting and humans come too close to their territory,
according to the DNR.
Staff Reporter Hannah Ball contributed
to this report.

CLOCK

Continued from Front Page

passenger were traveling south on
Saginaw Street at a high rate of speed
and rear-ended a Hyundai near the
intersection of Oakland Street.
Holly police reported that the
Cadillac pushed the Hyundai and its
two occupants about 300 feet south
toward the Maple Street intersection
before the Hyundai spun off into
the northbound lanes of Saginaw
Street before veering off to the right
and slamming into a lamppost and
Holly’s clock.
The cost to replace the clock was
approximately $24,000.

View stories at

tctimes.com
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n School district to receive

$83,688.77 for its video
production program
By Vera Hogan

vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823

Goose eggs and nests
also to be gone
The Fenton City Council also approved holding a Canadian Goose Nest/
Egg Destruction Program on the millpond this year.
The nest/egg destruction program
helps by not allowing geese to be born
here, thus the juvenile geese do not grow
up and return every year to provide more
geese, said Public Works Director Dan
Czarnecki. This was done last spring,
too, prior to the goose roundup that is
performed annually.
During the goose egg destruction program, the nests are located, and any eggs
are removed and disposed of, and the
nests destroyed. Last spring there were
seven nests removed from city property
along the mill pond, along with 41 eggs,
Czarnecki said.
“They did a thorough job this past
year,” Czarnecki said. “We had the
goose roundup performed later in the
spring and they found one adult and 13
juvenile geese. They were removed to
another location. Prior to the nest destruction, they would remove between
75 and 150 birds during the roundup.”
Goose Busters, who performed previous goose roundups and nest/egg
destruction, will do it again for about
$500 depending on the number of nests/
eggs they find. They can only go on city
property because of trespassing laws.

The Fenton City Council voted
Monday, March 19 to approve a FACT
(Fenton Area Cable Television) grant
of $83,688.77 for Fenton Area Public
Schools.
The money will come from PEG
(Public Education Grant) funds, which
are collected via the local cable company (Spectrum, formerly Charter) from
customers’ monthly bills.
The school district requests these
grants on a period basis to purchase
equipment for Linden, Fenton and Lake
Fenton schools for the purpose of creating video programs for channel 191.
According to the application, the
grant fund will be used to purchase
equipment to add to the existing inventory or to replace outdated equipment at

each of the schools.
High school and some middle school
students enrolled in video classes in each
district will use the equipment to film
and produce recordings of school and
community events under the supervision of video teachers.
Although the Fenton Township Board
of Trustees meetings are broadcast on
channel 191, and Tyrone Township meetings can be seen on YouTube, the meetings
of the elected bodies in the city of Fenton
and city of Linden are not videotaped and
likely won’t be any time soon.
Fenton City Councilman Scott Grossmeyer explained previously that he is
not opposed to taping the meetings, but
has seen meetings from other communities where people appear to play to the
cameras. Plus, he said, no one has asked
for the city’s to be videotaped.
Both Grossmeyer and Fenton City
Councilman David McDermott said
they believe the funds are better used
for educating students and providing
them with real world skills.

JOIN US TO LEARN MORE ABOUT

MULTIPLE MYELOMA
Register for this free educational program to hear about a
treatment option for multiple myeloma by calling

1-844-247-1641
or visit myelomaevent.com
Sponsored by Takeda Oncology

WHEN:

Thursday, April 12, 2018
Registration: 6:00 PM
Program Start: 6:30 PM

WHERE:

Holiday Inn
Flint-Grand Blanc Area
5353 Gateway Centre
Flint, MI 48507

FEATURING:

Daniel Lebovic, M.D.,
St. John Hospital and
Medical Center
& a Patient Living with
multiple myeloma

Friends and family are welcome! Complimentary parking provided.

Takeda Oncology and
are registered trademarks of Takeda Pharmaceutical Company Limited.
Copyright © 2018, Millennium Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
All rights reserved. Printed in the USA
USO/IXA/15/0159(1)
3/17
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1968

Continued from Page 3

Lorraine Motel, where he was staying. He
was exhausted and feeling ill. A mass meeting was planned that night at the Mason
Temple. A heavy storm rumbled in and
threatened to keep people home. King didn’t
feel like speaking, especially if the crowd was
smaller than before, so he sent his secondin-command, Ralph Abernathy, in his place.
Abernathy telephoned King from the
Mason Temple to say that he should come.
Though the crowd was smaller than it had
been two weeks earlier, there were a lot of
reporters. Everyone wanted to hear from
King. The storm rattled windows and rain
beat down on the metal roof of the Mason
Temple as King stepped to the podium.
Marshalling the full power of his Baptist
preacher’s voice, King vowed that the
Memphis movement would go forward.

AMERICANRADIOWORKS.PUBLICRADIO.ORG

King Jr. speaks in Memphis with the Rev.
Jesse Jackson just prior to giving the last
speech of his life on April 3, 1968.

He declared that the second march would
proceed in spite of the court injunction.
The speech King gave that night, the last
of his life, became one of the most iconic in
his long and accomplished speaking career.
Many listeners were struck in hindsight by
the way King talked about his own mortality

E A S T E R

WORSHIP
S P R I N G
2 0 1 8

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY,
CONTACT KATHLEEN SMITH 810-433-6787

on the eve of his assassination.
“Like anybody, I would like to live a
long life,” King preached to the crowd.
“Longevity has its place,” he said, and
continued “But I’m not concerned about
that now. I just want to do God’s will. And
he’s allowed me to go up to the mountain.
And I’ve looked over. And I’ve seen the
promised land …”
Andrew Young, King’s executive
assistant, said the references to death
did not surprise him or King’s other associates. “Most of it we’d heard before,”
Young said. In a way, King was reassuring himself by talking openly about the
threats against him. That morning, King’s
plane from Atlanta had been delayed by
a bomb threat; no explosive was found.
“He preached himself through his nervousness,” Young said. “Preaching was
the way he affirmed his faith.”

www.tctimes.com

HOT LINE CONTINUED
TO THE PERSON who made the
comment about the president
scanning the crowd for his next
wife. If you’re a woman, it’s about
what you can expect from manhating liberal, and if you’re a man,
maybe the saying, ‘it takes one to
know one’ could apply. Either way,
grow up.
nnn

I’VE GOT ONE thing to say after
reading Andrew Heller’s column
Sunday March 18, AMEN!
nnn

TO THE PERSON who wants the next
generation liberal socialist to run the
country. I suggest you study history or
better yet go live in a socialist country
for a while; you might change your
mind.
nnn
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Mark McCabe
67th District Court

judge
Ask the

An update on marijuana
laws

In 1936 a movie was released
which eventually came to be titled
“Reefer Madness.”
“Reefer” is slang for marijuana
and the movie was intended to
warn of the dangers of the drug and
the claim that its use could eventually lead to insanity.
Historically it became well
known for two reasons — it was
very badly made and contained
some very misleading information.
However, it did reflect the then
generally negative feelings about
marijuana.
Times change and although there
are still strong opinions about marijuana today, the national trend is
for marijuana to be legalized under
state law in one way or another.
This is seen in the fact that currently 29 states and the District of
Columbia have laws allowing medical marijuana with nine of these
states and the District also allowing
recreational use.
Michigan has been a medical
marijuana state since the 2008
voter approved Michigan Medical
Marihuana Act.
Without going into great detail,
this Act left many unanswered
questions as to what was and
wasn’t allowed and these have
been answered over the years by
Michigan’s Courts.
To illustrate the depth and
breadth of the problem, Michigan
Supreme Court Justice Brian Zahra
wrote in a 2015 opinion that: “The
many inconsistencies in the law
have caused confusion for medical
marijuana caregivers and patients,
law enforcement, attorneys and
judges, and have consumed valuable public and private resources to
interpret and apply it.”
In 2016, the state legislature
passed three bills clarifying the law
and providing for new regulations.
These new laws allow dispensaries; growing, processing and
testing facilities; transporters; and
legalize non-smokable forms of the
drug for registered patients.
There will also be licensing fees
and sales taxes with the first year’s
revenues estimated to be in excess
of $700 million.
The first licenses are expected to
be issued next month.
The latest marijuana news is
the possibility of an initiative appearing on this November’s ballot,
which, if passed, would allow adult
recreational marijuana use.
Marijuana is still illegal under
federal law and whether the federal
government chooses to commence
prosecutions is an open question.
As they say, “it’s all very interesting” and we will see what happens in the years to come with the
old, new, and perhaps newest laws.
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With gravel roads comes dust

HOT LINE CONTINUED
HEY, YOU WANT potholes fixed?
Call your city or township. If that
doesn’t work, call your county road
commissioner and if that doesn’t work,
call your MDOT service center. Keep
calling. It will happen. MDOT doesn’t
want to hear from you. Just keep
calling, believe me it will work.

n Township, Road

Commission to each pay
more than $32,000 to treat
17.14 miles
By Hannah Ball

nnn

hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Fenton Twp. — Road maintenance
has changed from salting ice and snowcovered roads to grading gravel roads.
After smoothing out the potholes on
gravel roads in the county’s townships,
the Genesee County Road Commission
(GCRC) applies a chemical called calcium chloride to control the dust.
Anthony Branch, maintenance director for the GCRC, said the 38-percent
calcium chloride solution they use binds
together the fine dirt and stone in gravel
38-percent calcium chloride costs $0.624
roads. The GCRC uses 2,000 gallons
a gallon at an application rate of 2,000 galper mile. This is applied
lons per one mile. This
by a different truck than
is a 3-percent increase
Thirty-eight
a grader.
from 2017.
percent calcium
“Graders only grade
The GCRC grades
roads,” he said. “Thir- chloride is applied 17.14 miles of gravel
ty-eight percent calcium
roadway in the township.
to roads by a
chloride is applied to roads
Fenton Township and
contractor using Genesee County Road
by a contractor using liquid tanker trucks.”
Commission will split
liquid tanker
the cost. Each are estiThe chemical is not
trucks.
mated to pay $32,086.08
applied to gravel roads
Anthony Branch
for three applications of
every time they’re graded.
Branch said it’s applied Genesee County Road Commission the chemical.
maintenance director
two or three times a year,
For Argentine Towndepending on the weather.
ship’s 45.87 miles of
Dust control improves motor visibility,
gravel road graded by the GCRC, the
according to Occidental Chemical Cortownship and GCRC will each pay
poration, and the benefits far outweigh
$85,868.64 for three applications for
any concerns about the environment and
dust control.
health. He added that they do not receive
many calls about what the product is,
and he has not received any complaints
about it.
The Fenton Township Board of Trustees approved an agreement between the
township and GCRC for dust control. The
vote was 7-0.
According to a letter from the GCRC,

‘‘

’’

SO, THE LIVINGSTON County
sheriff gave me the phone number
to the county commissioner, who I
called twice a day for 30 days with
no answer, no return phone call.
Wow, do you think your vote counts?
nnn

HELLER’S ARTICLE ABOUT
teachers was so true. As I read the
article, I kept nodding my head in
agreement. No wonder there is a
shortage of teachers. Well done.
Thank you.
nnn

THE CONSERVATIVES BELIEVE
that each individual should make his
own choices so long as those choices
don’t impact anyone else’s rights
or result in government led social
programs funded by their tax dollars.
Your liberal logic was close but was
once again incorrect.
nnn

HOW’S IT GOING for you who didn’t
like the direction our country was
heading? Are you still believing $15
trillion in added debt for the next 10
years is a turn around?
nnn

SO YOU THINK that a 2 percent
mutual fund management fee is
just trivia, think again. For instance,
$100,000 invested for a period of 50
years assuming zero growth; charging
2 percent in fees leaves a balance of
$30,000.
nnn

Your Door to Successful Rehab!

CONSTABLE

Continued from Page 6

Katherine said she has completed
documents for the EEOC (Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission) regarding the actions involving
township personnel and the letter of
resignation they had her husband sign.
“We are also working with an attorney,” she said.
Scheib-Snider said Tuesday that
Dave Plewes, the township’s zoning administrator has been doing the
work of the constable for a couple of
years. He and Bair worked together
previously on some code enforcement
issues.
On whether the township continues
with a constable or eliminates the
position by leaving it off the ballot,
which they can legally do, it will be
a Board of Trustees decision, ScheibSnider said.
“Overall, I think as far as the township goes, eliminating the position
and taking it off the ballot would be
the way to go,” she said. “But it is a
board decision.”

View stories at
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Accredited for Inpatient Rehab
and Stroke Programs

• Short term rehab
• Revolutionary Cmill/Regait
• 5,000 sq.ft. Bridge Street Gym
• Highly motivated, trained therapy staff
• The latest technology & equipment
• Patient-centered care
• Private rooms
• Chef prepared meals
• Room service
• Direct dial phones & cable TV
• Wireless internet

Better rehab
means shorter
stays and getting
you back on your
feet and home
sooner.

Visit Caretel Inns of Linden for a tour.

810.735.9400
202 S. Bridge St • Linden
www.caretelinns.com
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CEMETERY

Tyrone Township residents, we share the
same values and concerns of our neighbors and were pleased to see concerned
Approximately 34 residents who live
citizens participating so heavily in this
near the proposed cemetery used the pubprocess,” wrote Siddiqui in the document
lic forum to share their research and their
for the township.
concerns, and ask questions of Siddiqui
The original plan was for a potential
and the Planning Commission. While
3,847 gravesites, which he has since
always civil, things did get heated.
reduced to 1,589 plots, for a loss of
“We weren’t expecting that, and we
$6.7 million in potential
took it very seriously,”
revenue.
Siddiqui said. Alarmed by
As Tyrone
“ We increased the
the response he received,
amount
of open space
he changed the cemetery
Township
for the property as well,”
plans and did more reresidents, we
he said. “The plan for the
search.
Last week, he took the
share the same proposed cemetery also locates the burial sites farther
revised plan before the
values and
from the road so that they
Planning Commission,
concerns of our will not be visible from the
which then bounced it
road frontage.”
to Livingston County to
neighbors and
also established
clarify if his cemetery
were pleased to setThey
hours of operation to
plan meets county resee concerned
make sure heavy machinquirements.
ery would not be operated
Siddiqui is a Sufi Muscitizens
in the evening. Burials
lim. His family owns the
participating so will be conducted from
property on which the
9 a.m. to sunset Monday
proposed 10-acre parcel
heavily in this
through Sunday.
is located. By compariprocess.
While residents were
sion, Fenton’s Oakwood
Hasan Siddiqui
concerned with the large
Cemetery is on more than
Director of proposed cemetery
number of potential buri40 acres. His company,
development
als and the hours of
Yasin LLC, turned in
operation, the biggest
preliminary plans for the
concern was groundwater since Tyrone
Tyrone Township Planning Commission
Township residents are on a well.
to discuss, and give residents a chance to
While the cemetery will be open to the
air their concerns.
entire community for burial, a large perThese concerns included potential noise
centage of those interred will be Muslim.
pollution, adverse affects on property valTraditionally, Muslims are not buried in
ues and increased traffic on the roads.
a vault or coffin — they are wrapped in a
Siddiqui changed the cemetery plans
shroud and placed directly into the earth
and looked into how ground water is afwith a stone placed on top.
fected by a natural burial, and drafted a
This method is sometimes called a
document addressing these concerns. “As
Continued from Front Page
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Easter Sunday Brunch Buffet
at The Laundry
April 1, 2018
9:00 am-3:00 pm
$28.95 Adults
$15.95 Kids (ages 6-12)
We are accepting reservations and
encourage you to make them early
for preferred seating times.
810-629-8852
125 W. Shiawassee
Fenton, MI 48430
See our Easter Sunday Brunch Buffet
menu at lunchandbeyond.com

“green burial” because there is no metal
coffin, treated wood, or several gallons of
embalming fluid being used. This is what
the cemetery will offer.
Siddiqui argues that “the traditional
method of burying the dead within 24 hours,
with no embalming, and directly in the
ground with no casket is the safest and most
non-environmental-threatening system.”
According to BusinessInsider.com,
green burials might actually be better for
the environment. The combined weight
of steel, treated wood and gallons of embalming fluid can add up to thousands of
pounds. This embalming fluid will likely
still end up in the water table, according
to an April 2016 article.
Currently, Siddiqui is waiting to hear

HOLLYWOOD

Continued from Front Page

“It was Celine Dion. And your high
register reminded me of her, and I am
paying you big props.”
Katy Perry called Linkowski’s voice
“really impressive” and said if she is
open to molding and coaching, she has
a lot of potential.
Bryan went a step further, saying she
has what it takes to possibly win the
competition. “You just had magic in your
voice. I don’t know how to describe it,
but you’ve just got the magic in you,” he
said. “Be careful, you’re going to go high
in this thing. I’m calling it.”
The show also presented Linkowski’s personal story, as a homeschooled
teen and the oldest of 10 children of
Craig and Tamara Linkowski. Giving
her a maturity beyond her years was
her mother’s ill health, as Linkowski
was growing up.

www.tctimes.com

back from Livingston County. “We understand the committee and the public’s
concerns,” he said. “We also understand that
this is a process and it takes time to make
sure that all of the township and county’s
guidelines are met to ensure public safety.
We’re definitely hoping to meet all the criteria and to show our fellow residents that
their concerns have been heard.”

When she was 12, her mom had heart
failure for the first time and as the oldest, Linkowski had to step up to take
care of her younger siblings.
“I didn’t know if she was going to
survive,” said Linkowski on the show. “It
was a really hard time. I had to put my
singing on hold and my dreams aside. It
was an honor for me to be able to help
my mother.”
Her entire family was there to help
her celebrate at the audition, just as they
were there Monday evening, when 100
people packed into the family’s home
to watch the show together.
“American Idol’s” Hollywood Week
begins Monday, March 26, but publicist
Michaela Zukowski said she isn’t sure
if Linkowski will be performing on that
episode. “We will keep you updated,”
she said. Watch the Times and tctimes.
com for more details about when her
episode will air.
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Classifieds
REAL ESTATE | GARAGE SALES | JOB OPENINGS
SERVICE DIRECTORY | PUZZLES | OBITUARIES

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT: 810-629-8194

Personal Notices
for Text blasts to receive local
coupons. Text localcoupons
to 810-475-2030.

Cars for Sale

picked up, including
appliances. We buy scrap
cars, trucks, farm equipment,
motorhomes, auto and farm
batteries. 810-730-7514,
810-449-0045.

Classifieds
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS
PUBLISHED

in the Tri-County Times are
subject to approval before
publication. We reserve the
right to edit, refuse, reject or
cancel any ad at any time.

2015 FOCUS SE

5-speed manual, 2.3L,
33-35 mpg, 6-CD multidisc, power locks and
windows. Excellent condition, 184,000 miles,
$2,000 or best.
Call 810-399-3296.

LaFonda
Apartments
In Fenton
1 bedroom$550
2 bedroom$650
CALL FOR MORE
INFORMATION

810-629-5871
EHO

www.lafondafenton.com

Help Wanted

on Lake Shinanguag all
sports lake with no public
access, 1 plus acre.
Lots heavily wooded with
lower level walkout, paved
road, Goodrich Schools,
$275,000.
Call 810-636-2224.

Help Wanted
DELIVERY DRIVER

warehouse worker needed.
Apply at 1480 N. Leroy. 810714-5865. Background and
driving record checked.

Help Wanted
DIRECT CARE

openings for full and part-time
in several locations. Will train;
up to $10.00 once trained.
Benefits! Call 248-887-9863.

NOW HIRING

COOKS & RESIDENTIAL AIDES
All Shifts & Full-Time Employment!

A working environment of principles, high standards of service,
responsibilities, positive motivation, teamwork, pride, & a joyful
atmosphere. Direct care work by assisting residents
with activities of daily life & encouragement!
Apply at our Vicinia Gardens Intermediate Care facility.

Located just west of US-23 south of Owen Road and West off Jennings.

4045 Vicinia Way • Fenton, MI

810-936-4242

Assisted living, intermediate,
& Memory Care of Fenton

seeking someone with good
verbal and computer skills
part-time. Flexible hours.
Email resume to purchasing@
renovoparts.com.

Real Estate
LAKE LOTS

PAGE 11

Job Openings

HOLLY INTERNET
COMPANY

OPEN HOUSE
PRICE REDUCED

2139 W. Baldwin Road • Fenton
810-655-4886
midstateequipment@comcast.net

www.adoptapetfenton.com
810-629-0723

at a metal shop in Fenton.
General Labor.
Full medical after
60 days and 401k after
one year. Starting pay
is $13 per hour. Must
be able to lift 50 lbs.
Accepting applications at
Precision Metal Spinning,
1120 Fenway Circle,
Fenton, MI 48430,
or email resume to brian@
precisionmetalspinning.
com.

Land for Sale

Mid-State Equipment
Sales & Service

13575 Fenton Rd. • Fenton

FULL-TIME
EMPLOYEE NEEDED

2005 FORD FOCUS ST

Apartments for Rent

SPONSORED BY:

seeking heavy equipment
operator and laborer. Valid
driver’s license required.
Call 586-634-9207 or email
jacklyncontracting@gmail.com.

5 speed, leather interior,
22,000 miles,
asking $13,000.
Call 810-610-8526.

Saturday 12-2pm,
1454 Manistee Drive,
Grand Blanc 48439.
Lake Fenton Schools,
3 bedroom, 2.5 bath,
well maintained home,
$209,900. Yvonne Perry,
810-217-2014
Re/Max Platinum
3295 W. Silver Lk. Rd.,
Fenton.

HOME?

CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY

Auction

Real Estate for Sale

I’ve been with
Adopt-A-Pet for 2 years
and I’m looking for a quiet home
with no children or dogs.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21, 2018

Miscellaneous Wanted
ALL SCRAP METALS

SIGN UP

Homer

Who will take me

TIM HORTONS IS HIRING

Real Estate for Rent
LAKE FENTON
CONDO FOR RENT

3 bedroom, 2.5 bath, office
area, fireplace, all appliances,
plus separate laundry room,
2 car attached garage, boat
slip. $2,250 per month,
immediate occupancy. Credit
references required, contact
810-516-8998.

LAKE FENTON CONDO
FOR RENT
3 Bedroom • 2½ Baths
Office Area • Fireplace
Boat Slip • All Appliances
Separate Laundry Room
2 Car Attached Garage

$2,250

per month

immediate occupancy

810-516-8998
Credit references
required

All shifts, Flexible scheduling,
Great work atmosphere.
Apply online at www.
pleaseapplyonline.com/
fentontimhortons, or fill out
an application at either Fenton
location or Hill Rd. location.

WANTED HARDSCAPE
LANDSCAPING HELP

Looking for people who want
to work. Big future possibilities
for those who work out. Work
mostly in Fenton, Linden area.
Call 810-735-5768 leave
message.

SIGN UP

for Text blasts to receive
local help wanted listings.
Text JOBS to 810-475-2030.

To advertise your

JOB
OPENING
call
810-629-8282

Pre-payment is required
for all private party
advertisements.
We accept Visa and
MasterCard.
Please call 810-629-8194
to place your ad.

Saturday
Mar.24th

12pm to 2pm

HIRING
FAIR
Held at All 4 locations!
Bordine’s is now hiring for
our 2018 season!
We are looking for energetic and enthusiastic people
who want to work in a fast paced environment. Most
positions are seasonal with flexible schedules; including
nights and weekends. Join us at our Rochester Hills,
Clarkston, Grand Blanc and Brighton locations on
Saturday, March 24th.

• Talk to department managers about
different job opportunities
• On the spot interviews!

bordines.com

Linden’s Breitling heading to Northwood University to play soccer
n Senior defender joining

ex-teammate at Northwood

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Erica Breitling has had a love for soccer all of her life.
She started playing it when she was
about 5. And when her high school career
ended, she didn’t want to see her athletic
career end with it.
Now she doesn’t have to worry about
that happening, as she has signed to play
college soccer at Division 2 Northwood
University next school year.
“I’ve been playing for about 13 years

and I’ve always liked it,” Breitling said. “I
just love being on a team, and being able
to have friends with the same passion. I’m
excited to play at the next level.”
Breitling verbally committed to Northwood University last May, but she wasn’t
able to sign until February. That’s when it
became official.
“The campus was really cool and it was
small enough,” Breitling said. “It was an
easy decision. … The coaches were super cool and that made it a lot more fun.
Plus, it was an all business school.”
Northwood is a Division II school in
the Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Association Conference (GLIAC), and

the squad finished last year with
a 2-6-1 record in league play
and a 4-11-1 mark overall. Dean
Pappas has been the program’s
head coach since 2011, earning an
8-8-1 overall record just two years
ago and a 5-5-1 GLIAC mark that
same season.
Breitling is expected to play
on defense when she joins the
program, probably at center
back. Defense was an issue
for the Timberwolves last
season as opponents
scored 49 goals in
16 games. The

team graduated two senior defenders
from that squad, and its recruiting
class includes two other defenders.
So it’s possible Breitling could
be battling for playing time
reasonably soon. Breitling is
excited to get her college career started.
“I think I’m ready to make new
friends and play with new people
who enjoy soccer as much as I do,”
Breitling said.
“I feel like the fitness level and
weight training will be the hardest
part for me (at college).”
See BREITLING on 13
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Sports

David’s

Dabblings
A few thoughts about
the area’s sports scene
and others not dealing
with sports at all.
SOME NCAA BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT THOUGHTS

When it comes to March Madness, one of the cool aspects of
the Men’s Division 1 NCAA Basketball Tournament is that there
is usually someone for everyone
to root for, or at least clearly root
against (Duke, Kentucky).
For me, I usually like to grab
the mid-major teams and pull for
them.
But this year I had another
rooting interest — the Butler
Bulldogs. Why, Butler? Butler’s
head coach LaVall Jordan was a
high school player at Albion High
School at my first professional
newspaper job. I saw some outstanding boys basketball at Albion, and Jordan was one of many
great players on those Wildcats’
teams. As he’s moved on, I’ve
always followed his progress and
I quietly root for Jordan. It was
awesome to watch him coach his
alma mater to a first-round win
against Arkansas on Friday. And
I was a bit bummed when they
fell just three points of upsetting
Purdue on Sunday.
On a side note, it’s hard for me
to believe the first prep athletes
I covered are now entering their
40s. Wow, time flies by fast.
My favorite NCAA story
Actually, the team I’m following more than any doesn’t even
involve the men’s tournament.
I’m a Central Michigan graduate, and am following the Lady
Chippewas’ success with great
interest.
I found it an interesting curiosity
when Central made the women’s
tournament, but as an 11th seed,
I wasn’t expecting much. But then
the squad opened the tourney
with a 78-69 victory against LSU.
That was a shock to my system,
as it represented the first tournament win in CMU women’s
See DABBLINGS on 13

Linden’s
Erica Breitling

Fenton’s Wujciak capping career at NCAA meet
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Sara Wujciak is going to end her college
swimming career the way she hoped to.
The Fenton resident is headed to the
NCAA Division III Swimming and Diving
Championships this week.
Wujciak, who swam for the Fenton varsity girls swim team for two years and also for
the YMCA Flint Falcons for many seasons,
is a senior at Johns Hopkins University, the
home of one of the elite women’s swim
teams in the nation. Her team is sending 14
athletes to the meet being held at the Indiana University Natatorium in Indanapolis,
Indiana from Wednesday through Saturday.
One of them, of course, is Wujciak.
“I was really excited,” Wujciak said. “It’s
been a goal of mine since I started swimming at Johns Hopkins. Our team places
pretty well so it’s definitely a meet we look
up to. The goal of ours is to go to nationals,
so it’s a big honor to be a senior and finally
qualify.”
Wujciak has been on the Johns Hopkins
swim team since the day she entered the
school, earning her first victory in a 100
freestyle (55.72) event in a dual victory.
See WUJCIAK on 13
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Fenton resident and Johns Hopkins University women’s swimmer Sara Wujciak is
competing in three events at the Division III NCAA Men’s and Women’s Swimming
and Diving Championships, starting today.

Falkenberg inducted into Toledo Hockey HOF
n Ex-Goaldigger is Toledo’s

career-leading goal scorer

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Dave Falkenberg was trying to navigate
a snowstorm when he got an interesting call
this winter.
“I got a call and I was informed I was
inducted into the (Toledo Hockey Hall of
Fame), and it was surreal for a little bit,”
Falkenberg said. “I was driving home durTRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO

Fenton resident Dave Falkenberg was recently
inducted into the Toledo Hockey Hall of Fame.
Falkenberg scored 177 goals and 261 assists
during the seven seasons he played for the
Toledo Goaldiggers.

ing a snowstorm to Fenton. When I got back
home, I sat down, thought about it and I got
emotional. When you think of all the people
that played hockey in Toledo, I was selected.
It’s a great honor.”
The Fenton resident was one of five people inducted into the Toledo Hockey Hall of
Fame before the Toledo Walleye’s game on
Feb. 24 at Toledo’s Huntingtom Center.
A nomination process started in December on a list of over 20 people, and five were
nominated to be a member of the third Hall
of Fame class. When one looks at Falkenberg’s credentials, it’s easy to see why he
was one of those five members. Falkenberg
spent the majority of his professional hockey
career playing for the Toledo Goaldiggers.
He started his career as a defenseman, but
See TOLEDO on 13
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quickly became a forward, enabling
him to become the Toledo Goaldiggers’
most prolific point producer in team history. Playing with the Goaldiggers from
1979 until 1986, Falkenberg racked up
a team-best 177 goals and 261 assists,
earning him 438 points during his seven
seasons at Toledo. His recorded 33 more
points in regular season games than any
other Goaldigger. He also scored eight
goals and dished 24 assists in 45 playoff
games for the Goaldiggers.
His teams also enjoyed success. He
was a member of back-to-back Turner
Cup championship teams in 1982 and
1983. The Turner Cup is the International
Hockey League’s championship trophy.
Falkenberg remembers his hockey
career in Toledo with great fondness.
“I enjoyed my time in Toledo,”
Falkenberg said.
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

WUJCIAK

Continued from Page 12
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Linden senior Erica Breitling (front) is headed to Division II Northwood University to play
on the women’s soccer team next fall.

BREITLING

Continued from Page 12

Breitling has proven she is an elite
defender while playing with the Linden
varsity girls soccer squad. A year ago the
Eagles allowed just 15 goals in 27 games
en route to a trip to a Division 2 state
semifinal contest. It marked the furthest
a varsity soccer team has advanced that
far in a state tournament in Linden history
for either gender. The Eagles finished the

DABBLINGS

Continued from Page 12

basketball history.
But then on Monday, the Chippewas continued to wear their Cinderella slippers, when they crushed
third-seeded Ohio State 95-78,
putting CMU in the Sweet 16.
So more than any men’s game,
I’m really looking forward to Saturday’s CMU match-up against
second-seeded Oregon. There’s
no way the Chippewas are the
favorite, but that hasn’t stopped
them yet.
One of my favorite times covering college sports at Central
involved the women’s basketball
team. It was the first time I really covered women’s athletics
anywhere, and I was impressed
by the caliber of play I saw. That
was in the late 1980s. Since then,
women’s basketball has only gotten better, and one of the players I
covered at CMU is current Michigan State women’s basketball
coach Suzy Merchant, so I kind of
follow where she goes as well.
So while most of the area is excited about Thursday’s Michigan vs.

year with a 22-4-1 mark. Breitling had
one goal and four assists, but she helped
make much of the team’s defensive play
possible.
A past Linden teammate will be joining Breitling at Northwood. Bridget Adams recently transferred to Northwood
University. She transferred from Division
1 Cleveland State University after getting
limited playing time with the Vikings.
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

Texas A&M match-up in the men’s
tournament, that’s not the case for
me. Fire up Chips on Saturday.
Michigan’s match-up
I like the Wolverines’ chances of
advancing against Texas A&M on
Thursday.
The game features Michigan’s
perimeter shooting vs. the Aggies’
size, a game of conflicting styles.
So, it will probably come down
to which team does what they do
best, on Thursday night. The Wolverines have advanced despite
not playing their best offensive
basketball. It seems to me, they
are due to break out with a big
game at the perimeter. I think the
Wolverines will beat Texas A&M.
I got a few things I got right
& Final Four prediction
In a story about the NCAA
tourney about a week ago, I
mentioned that Loyola (Chicago)
was a strong Cinderella pick and
hinted at Michigan going farther in
the tournament than the Spartans.
So far so good.
   Now, let’s see if I can get the
Final 4 — Kentucky in the South,
Michigan in the West, Villanova in
the East and Duke in the Midwest.

Since then, Wujciak has continued to improve, but has been unable to qualify for the
national meet — at least until this season.
She posted a ‘B’ qualifying time in
the 200 individual medley (IM) at Princeton’s “Big Al” Open in early December
by recording a time of 2:05.83, about a
second less than the ‘B’ cut time. However, while she had a ‘B’ cut time, she
had to wait until the end of the season to
see if her time would earn her an invitation to the national meet. Her time ended
up being the 18th best time of the D4
season, eventually earning her the spot.

COURTESY OF JACKIE VALLAS

Fenton resident Dave Falkenberg was
recently inducted into the Toledo Hockey
Hall of Fame. Falkenberg played seven
seasons with the Toledo Goaldiggers.

“It depended upon where I finished
in the standings. There wasn’t a specific
time I had to meet,” Wujciak said. “It
wasn’t until two weeks ago I found out
I was in the top 20 swimmers, and I was
invited in the 200 (IM).
“I’m just really excited to be there
and to be able to take in the experience.
My goal is to get my best times at my
last meet. This is the best way to end my
swim career — to go to nationals. I just
want to go, have fun and have a blast.”
But now that Wujciak is going, she
also will be competing in some other
events as well.
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM
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Service
Directory
Building/
Remodeling

Painting
Services

FULL SERVICE

PAINTING

CUSTOM BUILDING
& REMODELING

SPRING SPECIAL

All Size Jobs
Call Back Guarantee

15% OFF

*

Labor Only

*some restrictions apply

25 Years Experience

LAURICELLA
PAINTING
Based in Fenton

248-210-8392

lauricellapaintinginc@yahoo.com

• Residential Remodel
• New Construction
• Roofing & Siding
• Decks & Additions

Dan McNeill

810-931-8644
Built to Last!

Licensed & Insured #2101141607

Handyman

HANDYMAN
MIKE

SCOTT’S PAINTING
Interior/Exterior| Drywall Repair
Wallpaper Removal | Decks
Power Washing

248-795-4303

All types of home improvements

Give me a call, I do it all!

Roofing

810-964-9559

HANDYMAN

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING
Plumbing, painting, drywall,
roofing and siding repair.

Call 810-618-5240

Home
Improvement

PROTECT YOUR
HOME INVESTMENT

B.H.I.
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
FULL SERVICE
ROOFING COMPANY
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
FOR OVER 60 YEARS!

ROOFING
SPECIALS

Windows •Doors •Siding
Gutters & Downspouts
Porches & Decks
Free Estimates
Senior Discounts

810-735-7967

Res./Com.•Lic./Ins.

TREE REMOVAL

DS STUMP

CODY’S
OUTDOOR
Essentials & Services LLC

Call Kathleen at
810-433-6787

FUNERAL ETIQUETTE
While issues of funeral
etiquette may feel very
serious or stressful,
it’s important to remember
that your job, as a
funeral attendee, is to
support and console those
grieving, and to participate
in the communal grieving
that’s taking place.
In light of this, the general
advice for how to act at
a funeral or memorial
service is to be respectful,
courteous, and generous
to others. Remember that
the simple presence of
a friend, a hug, or a kind
word can go a long way
toward making someone
feel comforted.
Source: www.everplans.com

Mark Bradley
Williams
1960-2018

Mark Bradley Williams
- age 57, of Hillsdale,
formerly of Bloomfield
Village and of Fenton
died suddenly, March 16,
2018. Proud graduate of
the University of Michigan.
Longtime financial
consultant and investment
advisor in Metro Detroit.
Beloved husband of
Diane J. (nee Barnes) for
31 years; loving father of
Margo J. Millard (David),
Glynis A. and Rhys B; dear
son of Paul H. and the
late Dorothy G.; brother
of Craig (Tracey), Paul
(Linda), Todd (Charlene),
Brent (Jennifer) and the
late Susan Cmejrek and
Scott Williams. He leaves
behind many nieces and
nephews. Also survived by
his dogs, Booker, Trigger,
Clementine and Mack the
Cat. Family will receive
friends Wednesday (today)
3-7 PM at A.J. Desmond
& Sons Funeral Home
(Vasu, Rodgers & Connell
Chapel), 32515 Woodward
Avenue, Royal Oak, MI
48073, (248)549-0500.
Funeral service Thursday,
March 22, 2018, 1 PM at
Christ Church Cranbrook,
Lone Pine and Cranbrook
Rds., Bloomfield Hills. In
lieu of flowers memorial
tributes to Hillsdale College
Chapel. View obituary and
share memories at www.
AJDesmond.com.

Helen Czekaj

Bernice Kotrych

Helen Czekaj - age 95,
of Fenton, died Monday,
March 12, 2018. Mass
will be celebrated 11 AM
Saturday, March 24, 2018
at St. John the Evangelist
Catholic Church, 600
N. Adelaide St., Fenton.
Fr. Robert Copeland,
celebrant. Those desiring
may make contributions
to St. John the Evangelist
Catholic Church. Helen
was born July 3, 1922 in
Detroit, the daughter of
John and Mary (Pawelczyk)
Groszyk. She received
a teaching degree from
Michigan State University.
She married Leo Henry
Czekaj July 22, 1950 and
he preceded her in death
October 20, 2004. She
retired as a teacher’s aide
from Detroit Public School.
Helen was a member of
St. John the Evangelist
Catholic Church. Surviving
are: daughter, Carol and
husband, Donald Beck of
Fenton; son, James Czekaj
of Northville; grandchildren,
Elizabeth Beck and
husband, Joseph Mrozinski
of Fenton and Andrew
and wife, Kathryn Beck
of Grosse Pointe; greatgrandchildren, Adelaide
and Victoria. She was also
preceded in death by her
parents; and brothers,
Harry, Stanley, and John
Groszyk. Online tributes
may be posted on the
obituaries page at www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Bernice Kotrych - age 88,
formerly of Detroit and
a longtime resident of
Highland, died peacefully,
surrounded by her family
on March 19, 2018. Bernice
was born in Detroit, to
Albert and Dorothy Collins
on June 5, 1929. She was
raised in a loving home
where hard work and her
family were top priorities.
These values that were
instilled at a young age
were an outline in how she
lived her life. Bernice loved
helping others, enjoyed
music, camping, gardening
and loved flowers, but
most of all she loved her
husband Robert and her
large family. She was
always looking forward to
family events and holidays,
especially Mothers Day,
where the entire family
would gather together!
She was a great wife,
mother, grandmother and
great-grandmother and
will be forever missed. In
addition to her beloved
husband, Robert, she is
survived by her, daughters;
Chery (Allen) Nicholas, Jan
(Terry) Black and Denise
(Jim) Short; grandchildren,
John (Carrie) Nicholas,
Scott (Maria) Nicholas,
Mark (Katie) Nicholas,
Mandy (David) Kaufman,
Beth (Jake) Berglin, Jen
Short and Jarrod (Jess)
Short; great-grandchildren,
Jess, Joe, Juliana, Ethan,
Brendan, Natalie, Benjamin,
Eli, Noah, Elise, Owen,
Miles, Josh, Jaxon and
Isabella; brother’s-in-law,
Tom (Linda) Kotrych, Jerry
(Mary) Kotrych and sisterin-law, Lorraine Kotrych.
Bernice is also survived
by many close friends and
extended family members.
Bernice was preceded in
death by parents, Albert
and Dorothy (nee. Finch);
great-granddaughter,
Haleigh Nicholas and
aunts, Lilly, Florie and
Maudie. Visitation will take
place on Wednesday,
March 21, 2018 from
3-8 PM, at Lynch & Sons
Funeral Directors, 404
E. Liberty St., Milford. A
funeral service will be held
at Fenton United Methodist
Church, 119 S. Leroy St.,
Fenton, MI 48430 on
Thursday, March 22, 2018
at 11 AM with gathering
beginning at 10 AM. Pastor
Jeff Jaggers officiating. For
further information phone
Lynch & Sons, Milford at
248-684-6645 or visit www.
LynchandSonsMilford.com.
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Video Taping
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Genevieve “Mickey” Stark
- age 78, of Jackson, MI
passed away on March 20,
2018 in Grand Blanc.
Genevieve was born on
July 7, 1939 in Jackson, MI
to the late Beatrice Stark
and the late Martin Stark.
Genevieve was preceded in
death by her son, Eric Fox.
She is survived by her sons,
Timothy (Chris-Lei) Fox
and Christopher (Rebecca)
Fox; daughters, Julia (Ben)
Varner and Rachel (Nathan)
Peabody. Survived by
nine grandchildren and
six great-grandchildren.
She was a member of
St. Rita Parish in Holly.
Friends and family can
pay their respects at a
Mass of Christian Burial on
Thursday, March 22, 2018
at 10 AM at St. Mary Star of
the Sea Church, Jackson,
MI. A Memorial Mass is
also to be held at St Rita’s
Church at a later date to be
determined.
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Stump Grinding

• Spring/Fall Cleanup
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FREE
ESTIMATES
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Available
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• And more
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Horoscopes
ARIES

Mar 21/Apr 20
A few bumps along the way
cannot derail you when you
are motivated, Aries. Just keep
chugging forward and you can
plow through any obstacles
that spring up.

TAURUS

Apr 21/May 21
Find a way to work a vacation
into your schedule, Taurus. You
can probably use a respite from
the daily grind, and a change of
scenery is just what the doctor
ordered.

GEMINI

May 22/Jun 21
Gemini, if you slow down and
listen to others, you may learn
something new about yourself.
Sometimes you have to view
yourself through another’s
eyes.

CANCER

Jun 22/Jul 22
You may have to trust a friend
to handle something you would
much prefer to handle yourself,
Cancer. Trust that this friend
will do a good job and express
your gratitude.

LEO

Jul 23/Aug 23
Open your eyes to the bigger
picture, Leo. Only focusing on
the smallest details will prevent
you from seeing the grand
scheme of things.

For the week of
March 19, 2018

CITY OF FENTON

SAGITTARIUS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

VIRGO

Nov 23/Dec 21
You cannot always remain
under the radar, Sagittarius.
Sometimes your actions will be
out in full view, and you need to
accept any praise and criticism
as it comes.

LIBRA

Dec 22/Jan 20
It’s time to prepare for an adventure of sorts, Capricorn. The
excitement may be mounting
this week as you get all of the
details in order. Start packing
for travel.

Aug 24/Sept 22
Virgo, an unexpected situation momentarily takes you off
guard. Take a step back and
reassess the situation. Some
careful reflection will help you
find a solution.
Sept 23/Oct 23
Libra, when someone calls on
you for advice, offer it without
reading too much into why it
is needed. You are there to
lend support and a different
viewpoint.

SCORPIO

Oct 24/Nov 22
Take inventory of your weaknesses, Scorpio. By recognizing your shortcomings, you can
become a stronger person and
both your personal and professional lives will benefit.

Wednesday, March 21, 2018

CAPRICORN

AQUARIUS

Jan 21/Feb 18
Lend support to a spouse or
romantic interest because he
or she will need it this week,
Aquarius. You can’t fix all problems, but you can show your
support.

Monday, June 26, 2018
Notice is hereby given that the Fenton City Council will hold a public
hearing as part of the regular City Council meeting at City Hall, 301 S. Leroy Street at
7:30 PM, or as soon after as the matter may be heard on Monday, March 26, 2018,
to accept public comment and to consider the grant application to the Michigan
Natural Resources Trust Fund for a project along the Riverwalk and in Mill Pond
Park. Anyone wishing to comment may attend the City Council meeting or submit
written comments to the Michigan Natural Resources Trust Fund Grant Application,
c/o Dan Czarnecki, Director of Public Works, 301 South Leroy Street, Fenton, MI
48430, 810-629-2261.
PLEASE CONTACT THE FENTON CITY CLERK’S OFFICE
ACCOMMODATIONS ARE NEEDED DUE TO A DISABILITY.

IF

ANY

Sue Walsh
City Clerk

KING
FEATURES

Wednesday Crossword

PISCES

Feb 19/Mar 20
There’s little time to waste this
week, Pisces. Be sure you have
all of your details set and ready
to go. Efficiency is key.

Wednesday Sudoku
Place a number in the
empty boxes in such a way
that each row across,
each column down and each
small 9-box square
contains all of the numbers
from one to nine.
Answers in this Sunday’s edition
of the Tri-County Times

THIS SUDOKU PUZZLE
SPONSORED BY

DORTONLINE.ORG

800.521.3796
Guess Who?

I am an actor born in New Jersey on April 6, 1969. I appeared in the hit teen
film “Clueless” and also had recurring roles on the sitcom “Friends.”
I’m known for comedy and have played many prominent roles in hit films.
Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

Wednesday Jumble

THAT SCRAMBLED
WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt
and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these
four Jumbles,
one letter to
each square,
to form four
ordinary words.

Answers in this
Sunday’s edition of the
Tri-County Times

THIS CROSSWORD PUZZLE SPONSORED BY

FENCING

FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS

CALL 810-735-7967
©2018 King Features Synd., Inc. • Answers in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times
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DON’T BUY A HEARING AID UNTIL YOU’VE HEARD THE

Hearing Aid Facts

• Hearing aids are not an over-the-counter purchase

In order for the hearing aids to work properly, they need to be fit professionally,
based on individual needs and preferences.

• Hearing changes over time

A hearing care professional will guide you as your needs change.
To reach optimum hearing potential, proper adjustments need to be made
throughout the lifetime of the hearing aid.

• Results may vary depending on severity of hearing loss

FREE

Realistic expectations must be explained by a hearing care professional to
reach full benefit with amplification.

Hearing Evaluation

• Hearing aids need to be professionally cleaned

Proper maintenance, including cleanings every three months, will ensure the
longevity and performance of your devices.

Find out what you’re hearing
and what you’re not.
Expires 4/6/18

Why Beltone:

There’s a good reason Beltone has been around since 1940. As times and technology
change, so do we. But one thing never changes – our commitment to our patients.

FREE

You always get more with Beltone:
BelCare™ exclusive lifetime care on our hearing aids.
Dedicated and highly-trained hearing care professionals.
Cutting-edge technology for every lifestyle and budget.
Most trusted name in hearing care among adults over 50.
78 years of experience and 95% patient satisfaction rating.

Video Ear Inspection

If there is any amount of wax blockage,
you’ll know immediately.
Expires 4/6/18

Call today for your FREE hearing screening!
We accept most insurance & discount programs
including: Medicare Advantage, Prescription Drug Plans,
Health Care & Silver Programs. We will provide , meet
and exceed their pricing structure.

FENTON

2809 W. Silver Lake Rd.
Additional locations in Clio, Davison,
Flint, & Owosso

995

$

Beltone is the brand you can trust.

www.beltonehearing.com

Is it hearing loss or
maybe just ear wax?

*

Custom Digital
Hearing Aids
Expires 4/6/18

FINANCING AVAILABLE!
EASY LOW PAYMENTS,
12 MONTHS SAME AS
CASH** (W.A.C.*)

810-208-2131
Monday & Thursday 9-5
Tuesday 9-7 • Wednesday 9-3
1st Saturday of every month 9-1

*Valid on single instrument. Cannot be combined with any other offer or coupon. Not valid on previous purchases. Expires 4/6/18. **Financing available with interest rates as low as 9.9%
with approved credit and automated clearing house. Previous purchases excluded. Benefits of hearing instruments vary by type and degree of hearing loss, noise environment, accuracy
of hearing evaluation and proper fit. Participation may vary by location. © 2018 Beltone

